Community Council Agenda

September 1, 2015

Attendance: Steve Burgess, Sydney Jolley, Lindsy Lefler, Teria Mortensen, Elizabeth McDonald, Blair Albrecht

WELCOME:

Review Trustland Money: Teria explained why there was an adjustment to the budget for purchasing legos and not being able to purchase registrations for the lego team but could purchase legos to benefit all students.

Name for New School: Suggestions were; East Elementary, St. George Elementary, Dixie Elementary. It was decided that we would create a survey with these 3 names and a space for other suggestions and send it out to the parents and teachers of the school to vote on. Teria stressed the need to have this information collected before the next school board meeting.

Share OEK Results/Kindergarten

SAGE Results

Approve Parent/School Compact: It was suggested that we include a technology piece to our compact which Blair Albrecht will work on to include.

Approve Parent Involvement Policy: Approved

Other Items: Future Community Council meetings were set for November 3rd, February 2nd, and April 5th.